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It looks like we have a contract' -:-'Merritt 
contract agreement 
• 1 a salary increase, a grievance 
ure and binding arbitration, among 
items, was approved Monday by the 
an Federation of Teachers 
and Board of Governors (BOG) 
• ting teams. 
e contract must now be ratified by 
the BOG and the AFI. 
AFT will consider the contract at 
tion council meeting Thursday, 
Dullea. Eastern AFT ·president, 
onday. 
mas Layzell, chief BOG negotiator, 
ed that ari agreement was reached 
he said the BOG will meet soon to 
whether or not to , ratify the 
ent after the AFT does. 
said "This is normal procedure, to 
the union ratify the contract first." 
e said that although BOG has not set 
finite date to meet concerning the 
t, it will schedule a special 
to ratify the contract "if that's 
ittakes-". 
, 1, 197 6, is included in the contract, he 
said. 
Another clause providing a $60 raise 
for faculty members who received 
promotions effective this year. is also 
included in the contract, he said. ' 
An additional amount of money was 
set aside for a discretionary fund for all 
five BOG schools, he said. 
He said he thought the amount was 
• $70,000 and would be used to provide 
merit raises for faculty at the five schools. 
The money for the fund would be 
proportioned �mt to the schools 
according , to faculty- population, with 
·Western receiving the most money since it 
has the most fa«.ulty. 
He said a faculty federation council In reaction to the tentative settlement, 
meeting has been scheduled for 9 a.m. Merritt said "Obviously if a strike is 
Thursday in Joliet where "the federation averted I'm happy. " 
will decide whether or not to ratify the ''The negotiating team was under the 
contract or call for a strike vote," he said. impression that this was the best we 
If the federation decides to ratify the could get this year," he said. ' 
· contract, procedures for ratification will "' - Dulle-a said "We did get the things we 
'be �t up at the meeting, he said. thought were absolutely essential." 
Leaflets stating what has been He said those items were a fair salary 
approved in the contract would be increa$e, · a "real strong" grievance 
distributed early Tuesday morning to all procedure and binding arbitration . 
faculty, he said. President Daniel E. Marvin said 
Completed copies of the contract Monday he is "quite pleased" with the 
should be ready at the Thursday tentative agreement, which he said will 
federation meeting, Merritt said, adding enable the university to "go about the 
that copies may be available to faculty by business ·of providing quality education 
Friday. for our students." 
Faculty, students express relief over agreement 
by Richard Foertsch the idea of binding arbitration because no 
Faculty members and students contract is worth anything without it," 
government leaders contacted Monday he added. . 
expressed relief that a tentative Jack Rang, chairperson of the 
agreement was reached between the Speech-Communication Department also 
Board of Governors (,JIOG) and the said he was glad an/ agreement was 
American Federation of Teachers (AFI). reached. 
the rank and file would agree with the 
judgement of them," Wood said. 
Student Body President Dan Fowler 
said he was happy to see a strike averted. 
d Merritt, Eastern's AFT vice 
nt, said "It looks like we have a 
" 
The tentative agreement _reached "I'm glad the pressure'of a strike will 
provides for a S 100 per montli across the now be gone. Now we'll have to look at 
board increase, retroactive Sept. l. Also what we got and decide from there," he said the contract will include included are provisions for_ grievance said. providing grievance ·procedures, procedures and binding arbitration. . Scott Smith of the Physics Department 
"Like (Richard) Dulka (Eastern 's AFI 
President) said things were getting tense. 
I'm glad to see them reach an agreement 
at the bargaining table rather than having 
to strike," Fowler said. 
Debbie Smitley, Eastern's · BCfG 
Representative saicJ she was very happy 
about the settlement. "It came down to 
the edge," she said. ' a
rbitration and a S l 00 across the "I think it's wonderful. None of us was also ple as ed by- the settlement. salary increase. wanted to strike," Laverne Hamand of Leonard Wood_ of the Cooperative , a contingency clause providing the History Department said. Education Department agreed with Smith ty �embers with a $50 additional "We didn't ge� all the mon�y in �he _that no faculty wanted to strike. if they earned a Ph.D before Oct.· world but we can t have everythmg. I like - "We. had good negotiators. Probably 
''The agreement was good for students. 
. Now that they have a contract the 
students won't have to deal with the 
problems of a strike .... 
AB allocates·$875 to forensics, 
to defray costs of tournaments 
by Karen Kunz 
The Apportionment Board (AB) 
Monday allocated $875 to forensics for 
the debate team and delayed two other 
request until equipment bids could be 
received. 
The requests which were delayed were 
requests from the Eastern News for 
$1,500 to buy a processor-dryer and from 
the Theatre Department for funds to buy 
spotlights. 
In approving the allocation for 
Forensics, AB mem her Charles Hollister 
of the Political Science Department said 
"I don't know of a more beneficial 
program on campus." 
''The debate team has done a lot to put 
Eastern on the map, certainly more than 
the football team has done," he added.' 
The request for additional funds for 
the forensics program came as a result of 
the success of the debate team in 
competition this semester.. 
Elwood Tame, director of Forensics, 
said the funds were needed to pay for 
housing and food costs ,for the· debate 
team. , 
"We get $10 per day per diem.,, he 
said. "But we've still had to ask kids to 
bring their own money' to supplement 
this." 
''The size of the team has grown since 
last year also. We didn't 'request an 
increase in our budget this year but the 
large increase in students participating in 
debate has necessitated the request," he 
added. 
· The $1,500 request by the Eastern 
News for the processor-dryer included 
$800 for the processor itslf, $500 for a 
dryer for paper processed through the 
machine and $ 200 for a recirculation 
system that would enable the chemicals 
used in the process to be used for a longer 
period. 
In other business, E.G .. Gabbard of.the 
Theatre Department requested funding 
for "one to six" spotlights at $150 each. 
Clarence Blanchette, who represented 
Gabbard at the AB meeting, said that the 
stage lighting equipment is a 
"desperation" in the department and that 
they have been "just barely getting by" 
with a loan of 12-15 spotlights from the 
Music Department. 
-cloudy, rainy 
Tuesday will be cloudy with rain likely, highs in the 
low or mid 60's. 
Tuesday night will have occasional rain likely with 
lows in the mid 40's. Welle r staf f member dressed a s  a pumpkin walks through the Tho mas cafeteria 
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(JP) News sltorts 
Penalties on imports urged by union 
WASHINGTON(AP) - Claiming thousands of jobs are at stake, a major 
clothing workers -union asked the Carter administration Monday to impose 
penalties on imports of apparel and textiles from eight South American and Far 
Eastern countries. 
The 500,000-me�ber Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Workers Union 
charged unfair competition in formal petitions filed with the Treasury 
Department. It was the latest in a growing number of complaints from American 
industry and unions about imports. 
Coffey to announce candi,dac 
gets district vote of preferen 
by EdCobau 
State Senator Max Coffey, 
(R-Charleston), said Monday that after a 
recent "vote of preference" by county 
chairpersons in his favor. he will 
announce his candida cy for Congress by 
next week.. 
"If everything g�s well, it will be ·a 
week from today," Coffey said. 
"It was an honor to get that many 
votes (votes of preference)_ I respect the 
chairmen that took that stand and gave 
their votes to me_ It certainly was a 
pleasant surprise," Coffey added_ 
On the Democratic side, only 
candidates have formally announced 
candidacy: Don Watson, Shipley 
administrative aide and State Sen 
Terry Bruce, an Olney Democrat. 
Charleston Mayor Robert Hickm 
recently announced he would not 
the- Democratic nomination for the 
in the primary. 
Cunningham, of Lawrenc 
The clothing workers union said its members face the loss of "tens of 
thousands of jobs" because of what it claimed are low wages paid by foreign 
manufactim;:rs and export subsidies.provided by the eight foreign governments. 
U�S. makes plans to veto resolution 
UNITED NATIONs(AP)- The United States, Britain and France said-Monday 
they would veto three African resolutions in the U.N. Security Council calling 
for economic sanC'tions and other stringent measures against South Africa .. 
At a meeting Sunday of 22nd 
\ ·congressional district Republican county 
chairpersons held· in Effingham, Coffey 
received 13 "first preference" votes and 
seven "second preference" votes from 20 
chairpersons as the fav@red choice to run 
for the post. 
Other Republican candidates for the 
22nd district which will be left vacant by 
Democrat George Shipley's retirement, 
are Danville businessman Gene Stunkel, 
and State Rep. Roscoe Cunningham of 
Lawrenceville. 
received the second highest number 
"preference" votes in the ·con 
between Coffey, Cunningham, S 
md Danville residents Bill Young 
Daniel Crane, a dentist, who have 
reported as considering a run for the 
Coffey said anv decisions from 
announced candidates to withdraw f 
the race would "have· to come 
them." 
"Certainly, it's up to any candi 
whether or not to fight for his candid 
They are good friends of,mine and I d 
want to speak for them,"' he added. The Western powers, supported by West Germany, Canada and Japan on.the 
15-member council, have proposed only a six-month mandatory arms 
embargo-subject to renewal-against the white-minority government in Pretoria. 
The African move to bring four resolutions to a vote and the Western decision 
to veto three of them came after the two sides were unable to agree on a 
compromise position in negotiat\ons that began late lastweek. 
Clergy urges abortion funds upheld 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - With a showdown vote approaching, Protestant and 
Jewish clergymen Monday urged that the General Assembly ilphold Gov. James 
R_ Thompson's vetoe of a bill banning the use of public funds for abortions. 
The House is expected to vote this week on a motion to.override Thompson's 
veto-which he has described as one of his most difficult decisions. Abortion fees 
say they are confident the vote will be in their favor. 
"This is not something that can be answered simply or with slogans ·or with 
absolute clarity ... or that can be imposed on very possible situation," said Bishop 
L(}roy C. Hodapp of the Illinois Area of the United Methodist Church. J 
State license plate contract banned 
CHICAGO (AP) - A  Circuit Court judge Monday temporarily banned the state 
from signing a contract with any company to manufacture the Illinois' 1979 
multi-year license plates. 
Judge Arthur L. Dunne issued the temporary restraining order on a request by 
attorneys for the Pelyvend Corp., of Conway, Ark.� which holds the licen5e plate 
contract for 1978. 
1 
Polyvend was denied the contract for 1979 because the firm's former 
president, J. Patrick Steitz, was con vi cted in 1974 of bribing the late Paul 
Powell, former secretary of state, said Richard G. Schultz, an attorney for the 
company. 
Tax credit may go for fuel costs 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate approved Monday a $150 tax credit for 
low and moderate income persons burdened with electric bills driven ·up by 
rising costs for imported o il. 
The �oice vote was the latest in a series of Senate actions designed to offset 
the harsh impact of increasing energy costs on the poor and elderly. � 
Approval of the credit, sponsored by Sen. Lawton Chiles, D-FaL, came as the 
Senate p.eared the end of debate on a tax bill- the fifth and final portion of 
President Carter's energy program. 
'Most powerful women' chosen 
NEW YORK (AP) - Newscaster Barbara Walters, tennis player Billie Jean King 
and publisher Katharine Graham are among the l 0 women considered the most 
powerful in America by Harper's Bazaar magazine. 
The magazine said in its November issue that the women it selected had, 
"overcome formidable odds in boldly invading traditionally male dominated 
areas." 
Graham, the magazine said, heads a business empire which uas made the 
Fortune 500 list of top corporations. 
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Coffey said, however, that if he faced 
similar situation he would "cert · 
withdraw h� name." 
When you start referring 
to )JOUrseH�as "we� it's time 
to start thinking diamonds. 
Think Vanity Fair 
and save up to 50%. 
It's a common routine. 
You suddenly find yourself 
ordering medium instead of 
small pizzas. Not going out on 
Friday night begins to sound 
pretty good. Words like "for. 
ever" start to slip into your 
conversation. 
So maybe you start think­
ing about a diamond engage· 
ment ring. 
That's where we come In. 
At Vanity Fair we can help 
you-find just the right ring, at 
just the right price-an aver· 
age of 50% less than anyone 
else's price, to be exact. 
We can do it because we 
eliminate the middlemen. We 
cut our own stones. Do our 
own polishing. Make our own 
settings. 
And before any Vanity Fair 
diamond ring goes out, it has 
to pas!! a rigid inspection by 
our trained gemologists. So 
you're assured of getting the 
highest quality ring available. 
In fact, we're so confident of 
the quality of our rings that 
our guarantee provides for a 
no-questions-asked full refund -
if for any reason you should · 
decide to return your ring with· 
in 30days. 
Send for our free 52 
page cataiog, filled with 
magnificent diamond en· 
gagement and wedding 
rings at 503 savings. 
Or visit our diamond show· 
rooms at 55 E. Washington, 
Chicago. 
When "I" becomes "we'', 
think of Vanity Fair. 
,- - - - -- - - - , 
I �(Y�DIAMONDS, 
I 55 E. Washington Street. Chicago, IL 60602 
I 
I Please sen� me your catalog. : . 
I Name ----------.-.. I 
I 
Address _______  1 
City 
I State Zip I 
I 
.News 
Suprem.e Court 
to hear case 
on redistricti.ng 
A case asking that the Nov. 16 student 
government elections be delayed until the 
. Student Senate districting system is 
changed will be heard Tuesday by the 
Student Supreme Court. 
The court will meet at 3 p.m. Tuesday 
in the Union addition Charleston room, 
court Chief Justice Dennis Caraway said 
Monday. 
The case, filed by at-large senator Joe 
Dawson, protests the use of the current 
senate districting systein on the grounds 
that it has been declared unconstitutional 
in the past. 
Dawson filed a similar case last fall 
when the court ruled the system 
unproportional and ordered the senate to 
redistrict itself. 
Although the senate approved a new 
districting system earlier this semester; 
the system was voted down in a student 
referendum. 
The new system would have eliminated 
the Gree k· P istrict and would have 
substituted an Organizational Housing 
District. 
Because the · referendum failed, 
Little people� night however, the senate decided to run the elections under the old system of 12 seats 
in the At-Large District and six seats each 
in the Off-Campus, Residence Hall and 
Greek Districts. 
Charleston youths started Hal loween night off Monday afterwards. ( News photo by Bob N asenbeny) 
with .a parade in the town square, with costume judging 
Jackson inquestto be held Tuesday 
An inquest into the death of former 
Mattoon resident Bertha Jackson, 69, of 
72 DeWitt Street, will be held Tuesday, 
Darrel Kin� Coles County deputy 
coroner, said Monday. 
King said the inquest will be held at 
7:30 p.m. in the Charleston City Hall, 
520 Jackson A venue. 
Jackson was killed Oct. 1 g when her 
car was struck broadside by a Coles 
County Sheriff's car. 
She was pronounced dead on arrival at 
S arah ·Bush Lincoln Health Center, from 
massive chest injuries she Ieceived as a 
result of the collision: 
The sheriff's car, driven by Deputy 
George E. M ichael, was emoute to a 
separate accident two miles east of 
A shmore when his car struck J ackson's 
car on the passenger's side as J ackson was 
attempting a left turn onto Reynolds St. 
from Lincoln Ave. 
TODD RUNDGREN 
SPECIAL GUESTS 
STARCASTLE · 
Mon. Nov. 7 8 PM 
Tlf:KETS ON.SALE NOW 
·Advance $5.00 ISU stu'c:tents, Advance $6.00 public, clay of 
show $7 .00 Hulman Civic University Ce nter. Great Scot 
stores .:-11th & Lo c us t  & Honey Creek Square, 
Dales-Charleston, Record Cellar-Vincennes, Both LMG 
Record stores-West Lafayette and Depauw Bookstore­
Greencastle 
ORDER BY MAIL NOW 
TODD RUNDGREN 
Hulman University Center 
ISU, Terre Haute, Indiana 47809. Enclose 50c 
with check or money order for postage and handling, 
Indiana State University's 
LMAN CENTER 
FOR JUST $10 A YEAR, MOM & DAD CAN KNOW ALL THAT GOES 9N 
AT EASTERN THROUGH A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE EASTERN NEWS 
CALL 581.-2812 TODAY! · · 
...., / llP-
. .J.-�---..i::.' ...i_,_�-- ­-.) 0 0 0 
.--,. ' 
... ....... 
Avoid the crunch and save on 
out-of-state callsl • • • Sunday 
thru Friday � p.m. - 11 p.m. 
Every night 11- p.m. - 8 a.m. 
Weekends - all day Saturday 
until 5 p.m. Sunday 
ILLINOIS CONSOLIDATED TELEPHONE COMPANY 
4""' ......... ....  Tuesday, Nov. 1��977 
Get involved in student politics 
Eastern 
Th is week marks the beginning of the 
student government elections--a chance for 
students to become actively involved in the 
issues around them. 
Student government is trad itional ly  an 
organization wh ich finds itse lf  in the l imel ight, 
both for the decisions it confronts and for its 
actions in reaching these decisions. 
But th is situation does not need to ex ist, and 
can be changed through the ele::tion of students 
who w.ill work to turn the di rection of 
government to university ·and student affairs 
and away from student disaqreement. 
News 
As ind ividual senators and as the current 
executive officers have proven, student 
leadersh ip posts can be veh'icles for real 
accomplishment, provided rational, intell igent 
students fill them. 
Editorial 
We urge students to consider a run for one 
of the 15  student senate seats or four executive 
posts as a means of improving the scope of 
student government as well as providing new 
ideas and faces in its membersh ip. 
The good student government does in its 
work in student-adm inistrative relationsh ips, 
tenant union affairs, academic affairs and 
activity-related problems is often 
overshadowed by d i ffering personalities who 
impose thei r conflicts on the discussion at 
hand. 
We have heard both praise and censure from 
students in the past on the senate's 
performance; Those students and others should 
take this opportunity to continue that which i s  
praiseworthy and to chan�e that which isn't. 
Letters 
totlte 
Editor 
Sastern News 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, Ill. 61920 
Editor-in.Chief . . .. · · · · · · · ·Dave Shanks, 
News Editor . . . . . . . . · · · . · · Lori Miller · 
Managing Editor ...... . . . .. N orm lewis 
Campus Editor . . . . . . . . . . · Marcel .B right 
City Editor ...... , . . . . . . . . Ed Cobau 
Government Editor ......... Tom Keefe 
Activities Editor ......... Sue N asenbeny 
Supplements Editor ...... Glenna Neubert 
·Sports Editors .. . . . .. Rudy Ruettiger and 
...................... Brian Nielsen 
Photo E ditor . . . . . . . · · Richard F oertsch 
librarian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bob Soltys 
Staff Artist . . . . . . . . . . . · . . .  Mark Hil lard 
Ad Manager . . . . . . . . . Craig A. Dahlquist 
Ci rcu lat ion Manager . .  , · · · · · Doug Moyer 
Eastern News Adviser · · · · · · · David R eed 
Pub l ications A dviser . · · · · Dan Thornbu rgh 
·Actions defended 
Editor, 
It is praiseworthy that James P.H. 
Lamonica cares enough about the 
potential impact on student rights of 
the present impass between the AFf 
and BOG to write letters to the Editor, 
but while he has addressed himself, as 
a concerned student should, to specific 
issues, he sometimes lacks the evidence 
he needs to reach sound conclusions_ 
For instance, in his letter in the Oct. 
10 edition of Eastern News, he writes 
"CUNY was tuition free until the AFf 
c a me to help education at the 
university" - thereby suggesting a 
d i r e c t  c o r r e l a t i o n  b etween the 
a ssistance of the AFT and the 
imposition of tuition. 
The facts are that the thrust of AFf 
action was to prevent the imposition of 
tuition not to cause it. Pressure from 
the governor's office was applied to the 
Board of Higher Education to force 
tuition on the hitherto tuition-free City 
University of New York (CUNY). 
W h e n  · A lfre d  1Gio rdia o ,, the 
chairman of . the Board of Higher 
Education, resigned rather than support 
this imposition, Mayor Beame of New 
York City appointed Harold Jacobs as 
chairman. · 
And it was J acops . who pushed 
through tuition. Both the Student 
Senate artd the AFf Professional Staff 
Congress resisted by holding joint 
demonstrations opposing tuition and 
s u p p o r t i ng o p en e nrollmen t .  
(Confirmation of this join action can be 
· . obtained from Rich Dulka , Department 
of Foreign Languages. EIU.) 
Hi s torically the AFf's -parent 
organization, the AFL-CIO, has been 
the ·major political support behind all · 
CATATONIC STATE 
�T �fE:<:b?� �O&H1 
l; UN�Nb M.� W\111 
-4\l0 8{�<; 
. . . . ... - � . 
This election could  be one to infuse '.new 
enthusiasm and leadership ·into student 
government, but it all depends on those who 
care enough .. to work for those goals. 
pro-education bills and pro-education 
stands. " As early as 1916 , the AFL was 
urging federal support for public 
schools, and the CIO, established later 
on,  joine d in a united labor 
commitment for federal funding, racial 
equ ality in t h e  s choo ls,  a nd 
improvement in educational standards. 
The AFL-CIO led the way in the 
successful legislative battles for the 
Elementary and Secondary Education 
Act, the Higher Education. Act, the GI 
Bill, and others, including last years's 
( 1975) veto override effort to preserve 
full congressional appropriations for 
public education." (See 'Viewpoint' an 
I UD Quarterly, Vol. 6 ,  no .. 1, 1st 
quarter, 1976,P; 14.) 
Lamonica also wrote "Their°(AFf's) 
demands will mean a cut in programs 
and opportunities for students." But at 
New Jersey State ·College when 2000 
students stood to lose their educational 
opportunities because 200 teachers 
were threatened with dismissal, the 
AFf moved to save the jobs of the 
teachers and thereby allow those 2000 
students continued access to higher 
education. 
As for anything in excess of a 3.6 %  
raise for faculty coming out of student 
tuition (suggested by Lamonica in his 
Oct. 25 letter), this should not be the 
case. The state legislature appropriated 
enough money to give ALL university 
employees at least a 5% raise. 
· 
If that raise is not forthcoming or if 
the money must come from elsewhere, 
the fault will be the BOG's not the 
union's. 
The AFT welcomes t h e  interest of 
Mr: Lamonica in its affairs and is 
always willing to defend its actions and 
explain its motives. 
·Richard E. Rogers 
AFT -EIU Secretary 
Loose a shoe? 
Editor, -
Some six or eight weeks ago I picked up 
in my car, a Lincoln, two young men they 
were going north on Randolph. 
During our talk they said they were from 
Eastern and were just up here for the week 
and were thumbing their way back and 
going out to Interstate 57, as I had nothing 
to do I took them out there, as I came back 
as I was on the viaduct I looked down and 
saw them looking around and seemed to be 
rearranging their bundles . 
I have not been in the back seat since 
then and now when I decided to dust it out I 
have found one shoe, (left) that I feel 
certain dropped from their luggage. 
If I could contact them I would gladly 
mail this shoe to them, it is tan· suede size 
11 and has a rubber sole . 
If you have a better idea I hope you will 
use it as I do not like for him to lose his 
shoe . 
Harry C. Armstrong, O.D. 
511 Robeson Building 
Champaign, IL 
Sditorial 
Policy 
The editorial opinions expressed on the 
Eastern News opinion page are decided upon 
by a majority. of the Eastern Ne.�s Editorial 
Board, which is compOsed of six staff editors, 
the managing editor, news editor, ad manager 
and editor in chief. They do not necessarily 
rafleet the views of Eastern's administration or ' 
acade mic departments. Columns, denoted with 
the author's name, reflect the author's 
individual opinions. In general, the News will 
strive to provide both a voice and a forum for 
the diverse opinions of a university campus. 
ttb�'C;, li\l t? 
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News', 
Presidential treat 
Amy Marvin, dressed as a b ride, was one of th e  p rettier trick or treaters on 
Hallow�n nigh t. (News p hoto by Bob Nasenbeny) 
Seventeen students file petitions 
for student senate, e!eC office seats 
by Karen Kunz 
Three candidates filed Monday for 
executive offices in student government 
and 14 filed for positions in the Student 
Senate, Murphy Hart, Elections 
Committee chairperson, said Monday. 
Mueller; freshman Dean ProkQs, 
sophomore John Grant; Senior Roger 
Huebner, incumbent and junior Mike 
Metz
·
. 
In the Off Campus District; sophomore 
Murphy C. Hart; sophomore' Thomas 
England and freshman William P. 
. Houlihan. 
Tuesday, Novo-1·� 1977:· . : 
Senate to look at calendar change; 
student-faculty boards' revision -
Proposed changes in the 1978-79 
academic calender and a proposed change 
in �tudent-F acuity Boards structure will 
be discussed by the Faculty Senate 
Tuesday. 
The senate will meet at 2 p..m. in the 
Union addition Martinsville Room. 
Robert Shuff, Faculty Senate 
chairperson, said Monday the calendar 
changes. would shorten the 1979 spring 
semester to allow time for the ,Illi:{lois 
boy's state track meet held here annually_ 
He said Easter break would be 
eliminated in order to shorten the 
re m a n d s  the proposal to a joint 
committee ·for further work. 
The proposal would reduce the number 
of faculty serving on the boards and 
would change the appointment 
procedures to the boards. 
The proposal would also combine the 
Publications Board . and the 
Communications-Media Board into the 
Publications-Media Board.' 
In addition, the proposal would allow 
the executive vice president to serve on 
all faculty-student boards as a non-voting 
chairperson. 
semester. Currently, the executive vice president 
"The first reaction in the Faculty serves on the boards as an ex-officio, 
sen�te was that they did not. wa�� 
to. non-voting member. 
eliminate Easter Monday holiday, he j;;;;;;· ii.!!111;;;.;:·======;;;;===.! 
sait
� business concerning the � .Eastei� News classifieds ar::-:;:;;:•111• 
Student�Faculty Boa�ds, S�uff said he \ l: ,.. (Whcfalsewortcsfor50centsad�y.7l i . 
"would not be SUrpnsed" if the senate ' .. ae.-tha order for.m below the claSSlfladL eu· .... - ......... ...... ...... ..... .... . 
Where the Heck is 
Shafer's Denim Room 
If you ain't 
been there, 
. ' youain.t 
been anywhere 
FREE! 
T-Shirt with 
purchase of jeans 
Hopsack Jeans Jeans 
by 
• 
Petitions are available through Monday 
for the Nov. 1 6  student election in which 
four executive offices and 15 senate 
positions will be chosen. 
Those ' filing fo� executive office 
include sophomore 1 om Holden for 
student body president, junior Don 
Dotzauer for executive vice president and 
aophomore Tom Dersch for financial vice 
president. 
In the Residence Hall District: Juniot 
Bill Bukowski; freshman Jim Lamonica • 
and freshman David Contrer. 
Sweat Shirts Wrangler 
• tee 
In the Greek District: junior Leo J. 
Zappa, incumbent; sophomore Tim 
O'Rourke and Sophomore Patricia 
Kozlowski 
No petitions were filed Monday for the 
Polling places for the elections will be 
in Coleman Hall and the University Union. 
'tion of student collective bargaining 
representative, Hart said. 
Hart · said the locations were "in a 
sense" approved by the senate because a 
provision for the polling places was 
included in the revised eclection by-laws 
approved Thursday by the Senate .. 
Candidates for senate positions 
·elude: 
In the At-Large District: freshman Bill 
-------------.--.�......-. - - - - - - - -
Prime Rib Spe�ial 
$5. 9 5 Mon. - Thurs. Bring your date and enioy 
our atmosphere. 
cocktails - beer Steve's Steakhouse 
West on Rt. J 6 
Flannel Shirts 
Corduroys 
Knit Tops 
• Farah 
Lee 
Denim S11:its 
CoFduroy Suits 
Shop the Denim Room for guys· & gals 
,SHAFER'S 
Downtown Charleston 
6 •aster• flews 1uesaay, 1'\lov • •  , ,..,, • 
Nashville!· 
Singer Brown sees contract as 'chance to glorify God' 
by NorJD Lewis 
After signing a contract Friday with a 
Nashville recording studio, senior Debbie 
Brown said Sunday she has the pot.ential to 
hit the pop charts, but she is not sure 
stardom is what she wants. 
Brown signed with Nashville Artist and 
Repertoire,' Inc., to make two 45 rpm 
records that will probably receive some 
radio station play and possibly be the start 
of an album . 
. But despite her relatively good chance to 
"make the big time," Brown, a home-eco­
nomics major, is uncertain she wants to 
pursue a career making albums or being_a 
pop singer. 
"For me; it's a lot of prayers as to 
whether I want to head in that direction. 
The main thing, I ':!int to do is to glorify 
Library to hold. first 
of Schaupp lectures 
- A lecture on "Library Users-:-How Will 
You Utilize Library Materials in the 
Future?" will be p resented Wed nesday as 
first in the S chaupp lec tures in library 
science. 
Barbara Gates, head catalog librarian at 
Brown University, Rhode I sland, will 
deliver the lectur at 7 p.m . in the 
University Union Ballroom, Beverly 
Miller oT the Library S cience Department 
. said Monday. 
· 
The lecture will cover hbw developing 
technology and new services will affect 
library users.. 
-
Gates will visit library science classes 
during the day, and· will attend a 
reception after her speech, M iller said_ 
Gates has w orked in library science at 
Boston University , O be rlin University and 
the University of New Ham pshire. 
Fall Special! ! 
Colorful Bouquets of 
Spicy Miniature 
Carnations and 
Bright Porns. 
Mini .. . $4.50 
Midi. . . $7.50 
Maxi. . . $10.50 
We're aPound 
8:30 to 5:00; 
Saturday until 
4:00 .•. Stop 
and sa1 hello 
Noble Flower Shop 
503 Jefferson 
345-7007 
rill>)",;.-:.:·;;;:;,; --1 
I . . . every day in the I 
L Eastern News I ._,..,_...._.._ - - ... _,......_ -� 
"God," she explained. 
Brown said that she views her chance to 
produce a record as a chance to open a door 
to her real ambition, to sing before 
audiences. 
"What I want to do when I get out of 
school is to do some type of ministry. I . 
want to express to people through my 
singing -and eye contact just how much 
Jesus loves them," the Oneida, Ill., native 
said. 
She said the contract "just kinda fell on 
my lap," and that she never anticipated 
being offered a chance to sign with a talent 
company. 
The idea to audition initially began as a 
suggestion from one of her friends who saw 
an ad in an area paper offering auditions in 
Indiana for singers with talent. , 
Three weeks ago, Brown went to 
Indianapolis to make a tape that was sent 
to Bill Walker, president of Nashville Artist 
and Repertoire, for his examination. 
A week ago Monday the company called 
Brown, asking her and her parents to talk 
with the general manager in Bloomington, 
Indiana, about the possibility of signing a 
contract� 
"He played the tape through and made 
comments, like on little runs and trills that 
he said indicated had commerical po­
tential," she said. 
The interview lasted for nearly four 
hours, and covered not only her singing Nashville-bound Debbie Brown 
ability, but also her personal ambitlons and ''I brought the contract back, and talked 
personality. with a lawyer and some personal friends 
"The first few hours of the interview, I about it," and decided to sign the 
kept on thinking, 'no, I don't want to do /agreement Friday, she said. 
that.' But every door went wide open," Within the month, Brown said, she will 
Brown said. receive a tape of a song written by the 
company and will practice -on the lyrics for 
several weeks. 
In January or.February, she will travel to 
Nashville and record the song in the 
company's studio, and will receive by· May 
an indication of how well her singing iS 
received by the music industry. 
"I don't think it'll be too hard to get a 
record . company. With this company, I 
have a one in 100 chance (of making a hit) if 
I have a good attitude," 'she said. 
If she did decide to cut an album, she 
said the company ''woulq probably choose­
the material," which would be "middle-of. 
the-road, not country." 
In addition to practicing for her record"' 
ing sessions, she is also required to invest 
approximately Sl,600 in the venture. 
"There's no guarantee that I'll make any 
money, or even that I'll get my money 
back,"' Brown added. 
"This is all so sudden it's just kinda 
blown me away. I'll be stuclent teaching 
next semester, but they (the company) 
wanted me to finish school." 
Before she finishes classes at Eastern, 
Brown will make a coffeP.house appearance 
Dec. 3, although it will probably not be in 
the Union addition Rathskeller, she said. 
Her interest in singing is nothing new. 
"I've been singing since I was real 
little--about five years old--because I really 
enjoy it. 
"Some of the people on the radio can't 
sing worth a hill of beans. I know I have the 
talent to make the charts," she said. 
However, Brown has a different objec­
tive and a different audience than most 
professional singers. "I look at this as a 
chance to glorify God," she explained. 
413 W. Lincoln 
Gateway.Liquors 
Mid-Week Specials 
345-9722 
Mon - Tues - Weds. 
Kegs of 
Beer 
Pony 
Kegs 
Otympia ........... ... 31.85 
Sehl itz . .... ............ 26.66 
Pabst... ............... .29 .90 
Busch .•. - ............ .29.90 
Stroh's .•.•...........• 31.85 
Sehl itz . ........ ....... 13.66 . 
Pabst ..... ......... .... 16.25 
Michelob ........ .. .. 20.80 
���:.� ... -Olympia 
1. ·ru� .. PIA 12 pak cans · t : v� 
3.58 
Giacobazzi 
Lambrusco 
reg. 2.49 
sale 1.98 
Ice 
.48 
Glenmore 
Vodka 
Ot. 
-3.98 
Beefeater 
Gin 
Ot. reg. 8 .54 
7.98 
Stroh's 
&pakcans 
1.68 
-Jacques Bonet 
Brandy 
1 /5 reg. 4.39 
sale 3.89 
Le Roux 
Peppenn· 
Schnapps 
1 /5 reg. 3.92 
3.49 
345-9722 Gateway Liquors- Your Party Center 
We honor SBPC cards 
-
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County Will suffer 
from election law 
,costs: Hughes 
by Mark Gentry 
Illinois' new election law consolidating 
elec tion tim es should be m odified to 
defray county election c o st s , Coles 
- C ounty Election A d m inist rator T om 
Hughes said Thursday .  
T h e  law , which G ov. J am e s  Thompson 
signed last m onth; provides that five 
ele ction days be held over a two year 
period. 
· 
The bill also provides for a 
consolidated general elect ion to be hel d  
i n  N ovem ber every even numbered year 
for federal, state and cou nty offices:. ,. In odd-numbere d  years, a p artisan 
ge neral election will be held for m ay ors, 
trustees and some officers of special 
districts and tow nships . . 
"The law , however, does not p rovide 
for · any funding of elections by the state 
and leave s this responsibility for the 
co�nties," H ughes said . 
' 'T he lllinois Legislature is now in the 
process of inserting a cost sharing clause 
in the law , "  Hughes added. 
The cost sharing clause w ould force the 
state to p ay som e  of the expense s  of 
. funding elections. 
' 'T he I llinois L egislature is now in the 
proce ss of inserting a cost sharing clau se 
would force the state to p ay som e  of the 
expenses. 
A nother complaint of the county 
clerk's  office involves the transfer of 
responsibility, Hughes said. 
John B laser, 'Si � Swami Bl a ser• a nd Steve G un n, Steven son Cafeter ia .  (News p hoto by Bob Na senbeny ) · 
ammed Gunn,' d i n e  ou t  Halloween nig ht i n  th e  
'N ow, e ach municip ality , c ounty ,  
tow nship - and school board i s  resp onsible 
for its ow n election, but with the new law 
the county is responsible for all elections, 
no m atter what kind they are ,"  he added . 
Halloween Sale 
Cassette Decks . 
Aka i  7 0 7 0  , $22995 
tec h n ics RS6 1 5  
fro nf load w ith . Do lby  
Sony  PST3 $16995 
$1 7995 
Speakers -Turntables 
S P6 $1 29°0 pr- Sa n yo. TP l 0.20 $·1 3400 AAL $9900 D i rect D r i ve ·pr Sanyo 626  - $89°0 
. 
Receivers P h i l l i ps GA3 l 2 $1 4995 
P ioneer 6 50 $239°0 
·sansu i  AU5 1 7  Amp  $22995 
( Under New Management ) 
R&B's New Shi pment 
Of Cloth ing Has Arrived .! 
Ken i ngton 
Sedgef ie ld  
Esp i r i t  De Corp _ Sweet Baby J ane  
J asm i ne Teas 
Hi!JJ ,., Cecily '\,,�� . � \��� "a.Jta I �\'b" 
.Stop i n  and check'em Out ! 
Hallowe.en · Party -Wednesday ! 
, 4pm - 9pm 
· * R.efresh me nts * _ 
Door Trick Or Treats · 
. \  
8 
- ... ! :. \.  \.- _Lfl f f 
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Gruesome twosome 
M -Stromberger- tgor · enjoy· H'
atl oweenas 
Betty Drew , C oun tess  D racula, -�d ;�;:s photo by sd, N a�enbeny ) 
thev 1 -urk about campus M onday 
Ol� · t. 
'Special topic' courses to hjiJhlight 
spring semester English program 
by Marcel Brigit t 
. A new h ome ec onomics c ourse, 
covering psychological aspects of death, 
D eath and Dying 4820, w as approved 
T hursday by the C ouncil of A cademic 
A ffairs (CAA ) .  
T he n e w  course will be listed i n  the 
catalog as a c ourse dealing with "issues of 
de ath and dying and their implications 
for individuals and their families," M ary 
Ruth Swope, dean of the S chool of H om e  
Economics, said recently. 
.-
CAA member M arion S huff said 
Sunday that the course should help 
stude nts entering fields where they will 
have to work with "people who are dying 
or relatives of people who are dying_'' 
Although p assed by the CAA ,  three 
members · of the council indicated later 
the course in its approved form could not 
be properly taught. 
-S teve Murray, CAA student member, 
said he does not approve of the course 
because he believes it should be · in a 
different dep artment and discipline. 
"I think it's a ve,ry , very b road 
subject," Murray said. 
Campus Clips 
-· 
Devel opment Center to h old Bake Sale 
The D iagnostic and Deve l oprpent Center w i l l  
h ol d  a bake sale  from 9 a.m . t o  3 p.m . 
Wednesday i n  the B u zzard I nstructional 
Mater ia l  Center. 
The bake sale w il l  feature candy. 
Philosophy Cl u b  to Meet 
The P h i l osophy Club w i l l  meet at 7 p .m .  , 
T h u rsday i n  Col eman H a l l  room 228 . The 
meeting w i l l  i iilcl ude a sp'lle ia l  speaker.  
' "T he implications of death are almost 
limitless," he added.  Murray, who 
abstained from voting, said "If some 
people can be helped by this course, let 
them have it." 
CAA . V ice Chairperson Herb Lask, who 
also abstained, said he is not convinced it 
is a course that should be taught at a 
university. 
· 
"I j ust didn't believe it w as the proper 
concern of the university," Lasky said. 
CAA student member Julie Sullivan, 
voted against the prop osal because '1 t  
just couldn't be taught in one course." 
A L L  S U BJ ECTS 
Fast, p rofessional ,  and proven 
q u a l ity. Choose from our l i b rary of 
7 ,000 topics. Send $1 .00 for the 
c urrent edit ion of our 220 page 
mai l  o rd er catalog. 
RESEARC H ASSI STANCE 
1 1 322 I DA H O  AVE. ,  No.  206-E 
LOS ANG ELES , CALIF.  90025 
(2 1 3) 477-8474 
Our research,, papers are sold for 
research p u r poses pnly.  ,,_ 
I Please rush my catalog. E I I Enclosed is $1 .  I I Name I 
I Add ress / I l e� I I State Z i p  I t_: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .. 
Ca ll . i n g a n  S h utte.rb ugs 
Ente r n ow i n  t h e Eastern News 
P hotogra p hy Co ntest 
Wi n n i ng p hotogra phs  w i l l  be p u b l i s hed i n  the  
- Nove m ber  1 1  On tlle Verge s u p p lement 
Contest R u les 
I. Any Eastern student or faculty m ember is el igi b le, 
except Student Publ ications staff mem bers. 
2. Students and faculty wi l l be judged separate ly,  but 
- under the same rul es. 
3. There is an open category fpr pictures. 
4. Pictures must be black and wh ite, not to exceed 8 
x 1 0  inches. 
· s. There is  a two picture l imit per person. 
6. Pictures w i l l  be judged on the  basis of content, 
composition and original ity .  
7 .  Contest entry blan k  must accompany entry in 
order to be judged . 
8. Dead l ine for entries is 5 p .m.  Nov. 8 .  
9 .  Submit entries to Eastern News office, Student 
Serv ices Bui ld ing. 
1 0. Pictures wil l  be returned upon request. 
., 
Entry dead l i ne 5 p . m .  Novem ber 8 
·- - -·� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - -, 
I Entry B l a n k · I I 
I l Name 1 
Add ress ___________ � 
Phone, ____________ _ 
Type _of camera ,  l ens ,  exposure, _____ _ 
Type of f i l m. _____ __;_ ___ ----=:--
P i ctu re descr i pt io n.  ________ _ 
L-------- - - - �---- - - - - - - - - -----�--
Tuescfay,_Nov.'.1 ,  1 977 ···••".• •··· , 9 .  
"nois Assembly may pass law to cut unemployment rolls 
GFIELD(AP)-Proposals to slash 
number of people eligible for 
oyment compensation will 
grist for the first major legislative 
ntation as the Illinois General 
bly returns this week to resume its 
'on. 
te President Thomas C .  Hynes, a 
o Democrat, will have to rule on 
er the proposals, backed by 
blicans, can be considered during a 
session called by Gov. J ames R. 
pson. Thompson's call for the 
session did not specifically include 
loyment eligibility cuts as a topic 
sideration and Sen. Phillip J. R ock 
· ago) Senate majority leader, has 
a motion asking that Hynes, in 
rule the eligibility rollback bills 
of order. 
The ruling is exyected at midweek. 
Republican leaders appeared pessimistic 
that the measures w ould be considered , 
with Sen. David Shapiro ( R-Amboy) , 
senate minority leader, saying: "I think 
eligibility standards m ay not be able to be 
brought up in special session." 
T he unemployment eligibility 
proposals narrowly passed the Senate last 
spring but were stalled in the House. 
Republicans and business lobbyists 
contend they are needed to curb 
excessive collection of unemployment 
insurance benefits, which they say is 
driving up the cost of such insurance for 
employers. 
Sen: Harber H. Hall (R-B loomington) ,  
a sponsor o f  the bills, calls I llinois' 
unemployment insurance program "the 
most generous and .lax of any in the p owers of prosecutors w as introduced in 
country. "  the S enate. It includes the governor's 
Hall and many other Republicans want controversial proposal for creating a 
the eligibility cuts considered along with · category of "Class X" felonies carrying 
other legislation designed to bring the especially . tough sentences. 
state's unemployment insurance program 
into line with federal requirements. 
That legislation would ex tend 
unemployment coverage to all public 
employees in I llinois, and raise the 
insurance rate to pay back a $ 750 million 
loan from the federal government. 
Dozens of other bills were dropped in 
the hopper last week for consideration 
during the fall legislative session. 
Following are some of the major issues 
that will be taken up : 
Thompson's seven-meaS\lre p ackage to. 
toughen prison sentences and increase 
Introduced in the House was a 
competing bill to restructure prison 
sentences. That measure has the backing 
of large numbers of Democrats, who have 
claimed Thompson's "Class X" proposal 
amounts to a public relations gimmick. 
lntorduced in both chambers were 
measures requiring that anyone 
contracting with a criminal to w rite a 
book or other material about his crime 
would have to give the proceeds to the 
state. 
DELI 
Tuesday Special -
-HaDI Sandwich 
-Choice of 3 hanis available 
. -Regularly $1 ."0 for Jumbo 
and $l .15 for Regular 
-Today only, $1 .25 for Jumbo 
and $1 .00 for regular 
I • 
All sandwiches come with potato chips and kosher dill pickl_e spear 
Sandwich Menu 
• ' I • 
Pastrami 
Corned Beef 
Turkey 
Virginia Ham 
Domestic Ham 
Bacon Lettuce & Tomato 
Imported Ham 
Roast Beef 
Pepper Loaf 
Cheese Loaf 
Minced Luncheon 
· Spiced Luncheon 
Salami 
- Bologna 
Cold Cut Suh. 
Club Sandwich 
Braunschweiger 
All s a n d w ich e s  are a v a ila ble on fiv e  types o f  N ATU R A L  bre a d s  
R y e -W h e at-Pumpernickle- W hite,  a n d  S e e d e d  R y e  
W A T C H  F O R  O U R  D EL I  SPECIA L S  A L L  THIS W E EK IN T H E  EAST E R N  N E W S  
' 
' 
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Eastern fumbles away chances SaturdaY in losin 
by ·Rudy Ruettiger 
Head coach John Konstantinos did not 
have an explanation for the rash of Panther 
fumbles Saturday in their 31 - 1 3  loss to 
Butler University . 
Eastern fumbled eight times Saturday 
and lost four of the fumbles .  
"We just dropped t h e  ball , "  Konstan­
tinos said. "I don ' t  know why we fumbled 
because most of the fumbles were not 
contact fumbles . " · 
Ironically the four fumbles Eastern lost 
were the result of dropping the ball before 
contact was made . 
Konstantinos offered one explanation 
that "Maybe we were too high. We really 
wanted to win this game badly. "  
Konstantinos was most baffled by punt 
return specialist Mark Campana' s  inability 
to come up with Butler punts . Campana 
fumbled three- punts and Butler recovered 
two of the fumbles.  
" He (Campama) doesn't  usually fumble 
punts , "  he said . " Up until this week he 
was catching punts he shouldn't have been 
catching. I can 't  explain it. " 
Eastern ' s  first fumble came in its first 
offensive series of the game . Cliff Thurman 
completely tost control of an Andy Vogl 
fumble before he went into the line . 
" He (Thurman) just dropped it. It was a 
good handoff by Vogl , "  Konstantinos said. 
"I wanted to start off the game on the 
right foot , "  he said . " It was a predeter­
mined give to Thurman and what hap­
pened is exactly what I didn't want to 
happen . "  
The Panther offense was not able to put 
together any drives as a result of the 
mishandlings and forced the defense to be 
on the field for 20 more plays than the 
offense. 
"The fumbles killed every drive, "  
Konstantinos said . "The defense played 
pretty well . They played good enough to 
win . "  
The Panther defense would stop a Butler 
drive but would be forced to come right 
back onto the playing field because of the 
fumbles. 
Konstantinos said defensively the Panthers 
were making progress "and praised nose: 
guard Mark Stettner for having an " out­
standing game . "  
" Stettner played a whale of a game , "  
Konstantinos said . " He· had an out­
standing game with three (quarterback) 
sacks. "  
We haven't had three sacks since Wayne 
Quarterback Andy V OtJ has the ball bound away from him 
d uring Saturday's loss to Butler University. This fumble 
howeve r, d id not get away from the Panth ers as Mark Franc i s  
(k neel ing on 1he grO\ald) was able to c ome  back end 
the bal l .  The fumble occured in the Pan1hers' initial 
the second half. ( News photo by John Kennedy) 
Ramsey two years ago. You wonder how he K�nstantinos said. " He reinjured.the ankle on two successive drives in the 
would have been if we moved him to slightly and we couldn't use him that much take a momentary 13-7 lead, 'but 
noseguard earlier in the year. " in the second half. " away from their game plan when 
But Konstantinos was not faced with the 1 1  points behind early in the 
injury problems earlier in the year that he The backfield problems mounted even "We did not play our game, " 
has to deal with now . higher with an injury to Gerald Bell . Bell tinos said . "On our possessions 
The defensive secondary has been hurt sustained a hip pointer Saturday and will scored, we mixed up our 
the worst recently, with two starters be out of action for the Youngstown State running game well . We were able 
quitting the team and Rich Jones breaking game on Saturday. well because we threw when we 
a leg in the Wayne State game. Konstan- In the offensive line Koitstantinos point- to. " 
tinos had to move cornerback Bill Moore ed to three lineman for having outstanding "I n  the second half we threw 
over to strong safety to fill the gap left by games. Offensive tackle Mike Webb, because we had to. _ 
· 
Jones.  tightend Doug Hiatt and center Jack The 0 (offense) and _ D (d 
Lafferty all had winning performances seem to get together during the " Moore did not do a bad job, " according to the coaches rating scale. Konstantinos said. 
Konstantinos said. "There is a big "These guys played well , "  Konstantinos "I am extremely disappoin� difference in playing cornerback and said of Hiatt, Webb and Lafferty. "The loss and the team is extremely 
strong safety· It (strong safety) is our most problem was we could not get continuity on pointed. The game meant a lot to difficult position to play in our defense . "  offense because w e  never had the ball . "  Maybe w e  were just too · k In the offensive backfield Chris Cobb When Panthers had the ball they scored Konstantinos reiterated. saw his first action since the first half of the 9QO���XXH:M:loc=ICIQO���XXH:!oc=ICIQO�XXM:IGIH 
Cameron game Oct. 15. Still being hobbled 
by an ankle injury ,  Cobb had a subpar 
performance with only 39 yards in 12 
carries .  
" Cobb is still not at  full strength , "  
Bowler Bandemer tops three leagues 
"Nothing but the Best' 
the 
ELEVATOR J oe B andemer topped three different leagues and ftad the high series overall at the University Union bowling alley last week. 
Bandemer's best series was a 6 4 1  in the 
Monday co-ed league. In that series he 
rolled a 246 game which was the top 
single game recorded at the union last 
week. 
B andemer also led the Tuesday co-ed 
Intramural entry deadlines set 
E n  try d e ad l i n e s  f o r  c o-rec  
b aske t b all , m e n ' s  and women's 
volleyball and men's, women's and 
c o-rec  h a n d b al l  are 4 : 3 0  p.m .  
Wednesday, Michel L ord, an intramural 
worker said. 
league with a 6 1 8  series and the Peterson 
Point League with a 6 1 1 .  
Renee Monier headed the women 
bowlers at the union by scoring a 5 3 6  
series and a 2 3 3  game. 
In the WedneSday Empire League, B ob 
Apperson had a series of 5 87 ,  which' 
included a 2 1 4 game. Chris Conrad, who 
rolled . a 5 82 series, had the best single 
game with his 2 3 5 .  
Eastem's traveling league bowling 
te ams will travel to Purdue University for 
competition on S aturday to face Purdue 
and Vincennes. 
The men's bowling squad is currently 
in third place with a 1 4-1 0  record, while 
the women, also in third place, are 1 2- 1 2. 
I ndependent Bowlfng_Tournament . 
E I U  BO W L I N G  LA N E S 
1 1 N o v . 1 9 , 1 9 7 7  m o r e i n fo : 58 1 -6 1 45 
345-2303 
E n t ry D e a d l i n e  N o v� 1 ! . 
featurin.q 
T u e s .  "GAMES' '  
W ed . ·i�\l.]�� ight o n  o u r  7 by 5 ft �  sere 
Th u rs . 
F r i . 
Sa t .  
S u n .  
" N I CKL ES" 
"EARGASM" 
Open 3 p.m. Daily Wed. 25 cent 
Happy Hour 3 . 7 Daily (Double Bubble) Thurs. All Girls Admitted 
All Mixed Drinks 75 
Fri. 4 - 6 .m. 15 cent Beers 
coupon 
Good for J Free Drink 
J Per Person un Sunday Night 
Ugby Club tops Southern 11/inois-Cilrbondale; Jackson County 
Inn Nielsen 
ARBONDALE-E astern's rugby club 
a pair of rough, physical m atches 
Southern · I llinois-Carbondale and 
n County last weekend. 
triumphs. 
"Every one play ed to their cap acity , 
and they ( the opposing team s) played 
well too ," B ob,b added. ' 'T hey were some 
very, very physical and evenly m atched 
games," he said. 
were winning all the scrum s, but we 
shouldn't have score d the way we did," 
B obb said. 
"We were very gratified to ge t the last 
try so we w on by m ore than the points 
we got on that illegal try , "  he added . 
Jackson County, a club team m ade up 
of several SI U-C graduates and other 
experienced players, gave the E astern 
club all ·it could handle in Eastern's 
narrow 6-0 win. 
e Eastern Ruggers jumped out to a "I t was a brutally physical, but very 
clean game all the way tl:µ"ough," B obb 
said. "They were an excellent team . "  
lead and then held off S IU-C for a Eastern was able to defe at S IU-C 
S aturday after ·the two team s had battled 
to a 9-9 draw e arlier tliis year at the I llinois 
intercollegiate tournament. 
Springm an got the team 's last four 
points on the last play of the game. He 
blocked a SI U-C kick and returned it all 
the way for the try to m ake the final 1 5-8 
score .  
victory Saturday and then squeaked 
Jackson County 6-0 on M ark 
an's second half try on S unday .  
e victories raised the club 's season 
to 7-3- 1 .  
his was one o f  the m ost satisfying 
nds I 've ever played in," Vic B obb, 
eteran rugger and E astern's club 
• ity director this year, said after the 
Eastern ju mped out to 7-0 lead , 
although B ob b  adm itted that Springm an 
scored four of those p oints on a try that 
should have been nullified by a penalty. 
B obo. D avisson scored the team's other 
try with the aid • of the entire pack 
pushing him across the gqal line, while 
Mike Hummert hit on a p enalty kick for 
the othP-r three points. 
C arstons was able to break up the 
scoreles, duel with about 1 5  m inutes left 
in the gam e  bu t it w as not without the 
aid of several team m ates. 
E astern.'s B -side t.e am lost its only 
weeke nd encounter to S I U-C . 1 6-6 o n  
S aturday . 
"We m ight well have scored anyway, 
because we were so close down there and 
Classified Ads Please report class if ied ad errors immediately at 58 1 -281 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in t he next edition . U n l ess notif ied, we ca nnot be responsib le for a n  i n�rrrct ad after its fi rst i nserti on . 
s wanted I mm ed iatel y !  
homHo exper ience 
-excel lent pay: Write 
·can Servicet 8350 Park Lane, 
�. Dal las ,  TX 7 523 1 . 
2 1 -p-3 , 
oon ·country C l ub .  
• need wa itresses and 
ders. 234-8831 . 
00-b-OO 
Wanted 
ncy Apt .. for sp ri ng semeste r .  
I enyti me, 345-7963 . 
5-n-4 
wo girls ·crave apart m en t/house 
ng. E va 58 1 -5507 , · chr isty 
�362. 
5-p-1 . 
Help l l  Female to su b l ease R egency 
ent i m m ediately ! !  345-25 74, 
eny time. 
b icycl e  and 
menual or electric typewrite� .. 
345-7944. 
5-b·3 . 
WI ere sub1eas1ng for spr i n g  term . 
for 1 or 2 m ales. R egency 
. Cal l . 345-9639. 
1 9-p-8 
2 fem al es to sublease 
for spri ng sem ester _ 
4-p-4 
emale to subl ease R egency 
ent spring sem ester 348-0357 
5-p-7 
to subl ease R egency 
spr i ng sem ester_  Cal l  
5-p-7 
g i rl to sublease 
ent 2 blocks from campus Cal l 
4 p.m. ,  345-9646 
6-p-8 
Male su blease 
other males . 
Wanted 
'Needed : Female room m ate to 
share apt .  with •2 females on 7th St . 
Own room . $56/month , u t i l i t ies pai d .  
Cal l 345-207 6 .  
5-p-2 
For Rent 
For Rent  U n f u r n i sh ed 2 bed rm 
apt. except for stove, refrigerator.  
Water and garbage . p i c k u p  i n c l ud ed . 
Carpeted . Marr ied couples preferred . 
1 30.00 lease, deposi t.  Nov. L 
345·2652 
2-p-2 
For Sale 
K i ngston e l ectric g u i tar and 
matc h i ng Bass, se l l  as set or  separate . 
G ood condi t i o n .  Cases i n c l u ded , 
$300 . Cal l 581 -2380. 
1 9-p-2 1  
M u st Sel l 24 inch g i r l 's spyder 
b i cycle with basket. Best offer :  G ood 
cond it ion . Cal l 58 1 -3741 
9-p-4 
Used V o l k swagon camper van . 
I n  excel lent  cond it ion.  E q u ipped 
w ith ice box,  s i n k ,  tabl e  and bed . 
Cal l  345-9774 after 5.  
5-b·4 
Sharp- 1 972 G ran Tori n o  Sport, 
AC,  P B .PS, a u to,  rad io, new t i res , ' S p r i n g  s e m e s t e r - -f e m a l e s ,  d e p e n d a b l e. M ust sel l--$ 1 575 . 
non-smokers'{ non-dJi n kers .  Two 345-65 2 1 . pr ivate rooms in q u iet home · near • 
u n i ve rs i ty .  Pr ivate k i tchen & pr ivate 
e n t r a n c e . U t i l i t ies i n c l uded . 
Tel ephone 345-6760 .  
2 -b -2 7  . 1  
For Sale 
N ew 24 " men .'s b i cycle $35 ,  btand 
new R CA 1 2 "  B&W tel evis ion $85 . 
Cal l 235-4523 1 1  a . m .  - 3 p.m . or 
any t i m e  after m id n ight .. 
3-p-3 
R efrigerato r .  Tw ice the dorm size 
$75 345-2341 
5-p-7 
Must sel l 1 2-str ing Y am ah a  gu i tar .. 
E xcel l e n t  sh ape, 7 m o. o ld./Case 
i n c l uded .. Cal l 5 8 1 -2729 after 2 : 1 5  
M -F 
4-Q-4 
1 97 1  F i rebird ,  good cond i t ion.  New 
t i res and sh ocks.  $ 1 400. 345-56 1 3 .  
5-b-3 .. .... 
5-p-4 
Announcements 
M .B .  M i ssed you ! H ope you 
weren 't l onely last weekend .  What 
am I g o i ng to do next weekend? 
N e i gh bor F riend 
1 -p- 1  
H appy B i rthday Sarah -Bean ! We 
won ! B u t  the c u te one got h u rt .. B u t ,  
"H e 's on ! ! "  C h i n ks f o r  breakfast? 
1 -p- 1  
G lenda - H appy b i rthday room ie ! 
You 're 21 and over-the-h i l l  with the 
rest of u s  o l d  l ad ies . H ave f u n  c l os ing 
down the bars tonight .. love l i nda, 
Tre x ,  Tracy, and Word . 
1 -p - 1  
F ree jewel ry ch ristmas gi fts for 
your guy or gal , get your friends 
togeth er Sara Coventry rep . M a r i l y n  
M a c k i e  345-3 1 7 6  
4-p-5 
DOONESBURY __ ..-------­
.. AND SO WHEN I 70lfJ 7lleM 
TH/IT I HAO CONTACTS WITH 
SOM& 7YPfCAl C.0� STV-1 oems, 1HEY aerr w1w1 I've 
� BECQ.E SOI<!" OF THE RES/­
: tJEl{T' yO{ff/I eKP&l<T" AT 
� C85 NEIAIS / "-
> 
1 
Darl ing F ree kittens. About 5 
weeks o l d  345-6655 
4-b-4 
I B M  Typing, 7 yrs. serving 
st udents, faculty . Bonnie F inley 
345-6543 . 
'- 00-b-9 ,t ,th ' 
Wom en 's e xerc ise. P re-C h ristm as 
session to start soon . C a l l  n ow for 
i nformation . Jacq u e l i n e  Ben nett 
Dance Center, 345-7 1 82 .  
6-b-7 : 
Pregnant? Talk to us. We care. 
B i rthright .  348-855 1 .  Weekdays 3 ti l l  
1 0. F r iday u nt i l  8.  
00-b-OO 
E xperienced typist w i l J  type for 
you,  fast and eff i c i e n t .  345-7 7 55 .  
· OO-b-00 
F ormer U n i  Ste r e o  service dept.  
"now l ocated at Kenny 's R e c o r d  
Sh op.  Most brands repai red . Qual ity 
work at reasonable pr ices . 345-74 1 4  
6-p-1 
Any · and al l typi ng, ca l l  V i ck i  
348-8022 o r  E ve l y n  345-683 1 .  
00-b-OO . 
B uy your carry out beer , 1 1q u or & 
wine at B ob 's Package . E veryday l ow 
prices. 
00-b-01 
CONTACT LE N S  WE A R E R S .  Save 
on bra n d  name h ard and soft lens 
suppl ies. Send for free i l l u strated 
cata l og .. Contact Lens Supply Cen ter,  
34 1 E . Camel back , P hoen i x ,  Arizona 
850 1 2 .  
3-p-1 
I nstan t  cash -Rock, j azz and 
cl assical  LP records & tapes. Sci . F i .  
paperbacks and com ic books. Wh ole  
col l ections or i nd iv idua l  i tem s 
bough t.  M i ke 345-2830 . 
1 0-b-9 
lost and Found 
Lost : 2 keys o n  b l u e  Stevenson 
key r i n g. Poss ib ly in Lantz area . I f  
fou n d ,  p l ease cal l Janet a t  58 1 -5488 . 
1 0-b- 1 4  
A l ad y 's Sei k o  watch with b l u e  
dia l  and white gold b a n d  lost 
b e t w e e n  M a r ty 's and U n i o n  
B o w l i n g  A l l ey .  R eward . C a l l  
581 -24 1 8 or 345-7 837 . 
3-p-2 
F ou nd : One grey zip u p  the front 
sweater & one man 's s i l ver 
wristwatc h .  Cal l 58 1 -339 1 
5-ps-7 
Lost : opal r i ng in pract ice room at 
F in e  A rts, Wed nesday n i gh t .  
Senti m ental val ue, reward , P lease 
retu r n .  Cal l Susan 58 1 -2346 
3-p-3 
l o s t :  Red windbreaker at 
Ch i n k 's T h u rsday (Oct.  20) cal l 
345-9582. 
. 2-b-1 
F o u nd :  2 pa ir  g l asses. One i n  
brow n s u ede case & o n �  i n  tan 
. l eather case. P i c k  up at B l ai r  H a l l  
1 09 .  
51'.l54 
lost : bright y el l ow sk i  j acket from 
T h e a t r e  P l a y r o o m  T uesday 
afternoon.  Keys and other i tem s are 
of n o  va lue ( l oc ks changed ; 
c i rc u l at ion stopped ) so p l ease return 
them t'o Th eatre Dept.  Office.  
00-b-OO 
F ou n d :  F i at key n u m ber A88090, 
cal l 345-3 1 44 .  
5-ps-2 
lost:  Adolescen t  Psychol ogy boo k ,  
au thor- R ogers, b o y  and g i r l  on 
cover. Cal l Anne col l ec t  235-37 2 1 . 
3-ps-1 
OH . .  GOO, flJW 
tM8/IRRA9SING.' 
JACK Ol/INCCl-
llR IAKJ(j/,[) 
JU5T KILL Mc/ 
\ 
{.@. 
IT YOURS E L F "  C LASS I F I E D Al> COST P E R  D AY :  50 cents for 1 0  words o r less. $1 for 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 per cent . 
discount after f irst day, if pa id in advance . All a ds u nder $2 M UST be paid 
in adva nce . Na me a nd phone n u mber a re require d  for office pu rposes. , 
":'!', ,  .. ..... . ..1' ,. , A N D  R U N  F O R  DAYS. • �· • -.,_ � .,, .. . . .. � : '!" . ... .. .. ' • ' ... � ' .� .. "'" .... ;;': .• ; .. ' .... � ... . • ' .  ' 
NAM E : ·--------------- PHON E : -------­
A D D R ESS= ---------------------�
P lace ad a nd money in envefope and deposit in Eastern News box i n  Un ion 
or b r i ng to News office i n Student Services B u i lding by noon the da y  
' ·  · . before it · is to - run.  • ; . ·  • . . . . " . .  , . .  , ; . , . •  , , 
Boaters edge Blackburn; MacMurray next 
_ 
· by Ka thy Klisares / first _half. 
Midfielder Marci o  Ferrei ra going after the ball in an earl ier season game here,  
scored the game's only goal Satu rday in the soccer team's 1-0 v ictory over  Blackburn 
College. The Panthers w ill continue their  q uest for a post season tournament berth 
when they hose Mac Murray College at 2 p .m. Tuesday at Lakeside fi eld.- ( News pho to 
by R ichard F oe ruch) 
E astern's booters will take on "Our attack just wasn't hungry for the 
- MacM urray C ollege at 2 p.m.  T uesday at ball, "  Hl,lndman said . · 'O n  offense we've 
Lakeside F ield after pulling out a 1 -0 bee n  stale_- N o one seem s to have a DOii 
vic tory over B lackburn C ollege S aturday _ for the goal." 
F ailing to capitalize on opportunities  " T he problem exists mentally," E astern t allied up 29 shots against Hyndman added. "They think when they 
B lackb4!'Jl, but m anaged to put only one have the b all instead of before they ief 
in the net. "We did everything good but the ball". 
put the ball in the goal, coach S chellas 
Hyndman said. 
"We should have pu t them away , "  
Hyndman added. "W e seem to missing 
one elem ent, e ither our defense m esses up 
or the offense doesn 't score. 
Against B lackburn, the latter was 'the 
· problem . H aving a number of chances to 
score, E astern - was allowed seven c orner 
kicks, none of which they scored on. 
"Maybe they just thought it was too 
e asy of a g ame, " Hyndman c0mmented . 
"I think against a real good team we rise 
to the occaSion. "B ut the o ther �nes w e  
don't get up for." 
H yndm an said Blackburn played an 
intelligent game, staying in the goal area 
and playing defense instead of chasing the 
_ boo te rs in their keep away style of b all 
p ossession. 
" T hey (B lackburn) knew they c ouldn't 
beat us with their ability, so tney just 
played defe nse , "  Hyndman said. "They 
didn't want to get blown away and the 
best they c ould try for was a low scoring 
game." 
· -
Marcio F erreira playing the mid-field 
position scored Eastern's only goal on a 
cross from striker fre hm an R oss 
O nga o with three minutes to go in the 
" T he fac t is that we have to overcom 
this situ ation and get back to good, b 
socce r. We have to pick up m otivatioa 
because every game is important if w 
want a p ost season bid, Hyndm 
commented. 
A lso looking 
E astern's nex t 
C ollege. 
M acMurray, a Division 
presently holds a 5-6-1 record, and 
to beat E astern to be considered for 
bid .  
"B eating u s  i s  one o f  their goals for 
season," Hyndm an said. "They 're re 
up for this game." "I t will be a 
playing m atch," Hyndman added. '"T 
tackle hard and they 'll never st 
running, chasing, and pressurizing us." 
"When they put pressure on us 
m ove better, forcing them to come 
us, leaving openings behi¢ them that 
slip into ," Hyndm an said. 
" T hey m ay_ make cheap plays 
garb age goals, but they will put it in 
goal if we d on't play ball posse sion." 
''I 'm too sc ared to m ake a predic · 
but I do look .forward to a really g 
game. " Hyndman concluded� 
mastern News 
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Smith's individual title leads women harriers to fourth in state 
by Brian Nelsen champion S ou thern Illinois-C arbondale 
ROCK ISLAND - R ob in S mith copped the ' was third with 9 1  and E astern had 93 . 
individual title and led E astern's women's 
cross country te am to a fourtti place in 
the State of I llinois championship s 
S aturd ay at Augu stana C ollege. 
S mith, who won the state 's t wo mile 
and three ·m ile runs in track last spring as 
a freshman, toured the 5 ,000 m eter 
A ugustana course in 1 8 :  02 to win the 
cross country title in convincing fashion. 
"She was ahead all the w ay and broke 
ou t p re tty early , "  coach J oan S chm idt 
said . "I wasn 't sure how she 'd do since 
she's been oi'.i t for awhile ( with a foot 
injury) . .  B ut the foot's not too b ad now." 
Smith burst out to her e arly lead , 
running her first m ile in 5 :  22 and steadily 
incre ased the gap with a 6 : 0 8  second 
mile. . 
Melody M iller of Western Illinois came 
in second with an 1 8 :  1 3  t im e. 
Western also had the third and fourth 
place finishers and easily took the team 
championship with a low 24 points. 
The University of Illinois was a distant 
second with 7 5 p oints, defending 
Nine team s  entered the meet. 
The first year w omen's cross country 
squ ad "did just about- what I expected," 
coach J oan S chmid t  said. "I didn't expect 
us to come that close to S outhern really 
though. " 
"In fact,  Denise S copelite finished just 
four seconds behind Peggy Evans of 
Southern and she was catching up with 
her at the end , "  Schmid t  said . "I f  she 
would have p assed her it would have been 
a tie ( for third in the team standings.) " 
Robin's sister Ruth S m ith w as  
E astern 's second finisher a s  she took 
eighth with a 1 9 :  06 run ,  and S copelite 
was nex t, running a 20:  1 0  for 23rd place. 
Julie Krumpen,, taking 3 0 th place in 
20: 5 8 ,  cracked the Panthers' first five for 
the first time this fall, while Sue Wrenn, 
though slowed by a cold, was one sec ond 
behind in 3 l st to complete the team's 
scoring. 
B acking those efforts were A ngee See 
in 3 4 th place and D awn B rown in 3 3 th. 
Wooden tickets Still available 
Tickets are still available to see 
John Wooden, the retired UCLA 
basketball coach, speak at McAfe  
gym ·Thursday, Assistant Athletic 
Director Ron Paap said Monday. 
· The lesen4arY · wooden, who 
guided his UCLA teams to 1 1  
1J11tion-al cbam� in 13 years 
.ffi>m 1963-7 5, will speat irt 
Bastem's kickoff 1 for season 
basketball ticket• Sales at 8 p.m. 
Thursday at McAfee. . 
Eastern students will be admitted 
to the speech free with a $ 10 
all-sp9rts pass or be charged $ 1 .  · 
·Adults will be admitted free 
through the purchase of a $30 
season basketball ticket or be 
charged $2.50. . 
Tickets are on sale 'daily at the 
University Union T icket Office and 
the Athletic Office 'in the Lantz 
Building. 
"Our response has been good, 
.but there will still be tickets 
av_ailable-riibt up until the lpeech," 
Paap said. - , · 
He added that Eastem's head 
coach Don Eddy will also speak 
Thursday · · and irlttoduce his team. 
Robin Smith , j ogg ing beh ind teamate Sue Wrenn, captu red the indiv idual w 
state cross c ou n try t itl e  and l ed th e Panther team to a fourth p lace Saturday. ( 
photo by G re gory M oore) 
Recreationprogram open to faca 
L antz building facilitie s an d th� 
B uzz ard swimming ;- 001 are available at 
variou s tim es for the use of all faculty 
and staff m embers and their families 
D ave Dutler, director of intramural� 
said. 
M.em bership cost for the rec;eation 
program is $4 per fam ily member per 
s�mester with a m ax imum of $ 2 0 per 
family per sem ester. 
L antz facilities, which include 
swimming p ool, racquetball 
indoor tennis courts, weight 
gy mnastic s room, gymnasium and 
house, are available at set times 
Wednesdays, F ridays, Saturdays 
Sunday s. 
The B uzzard swimming pool 
available on Sundays. - · 
